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THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE CALIFORNIA 

JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE 

NATIONALS RECAP 2015 
Sarah Yang, CJCL 2ND Vice-President 

	 This summer, 54 sponsors, delegates, and 

chaperones attended the 62nd National Junior 

Classical League Convention, held at Trinity 

University from July 27th to August 1st, 2015. 

Temperatures never dipped below 100 degrees 

Fahrenheit the entire week. To take their mind off

the heat, participants filled their days with various


classics-related activities, ranging from 
Certamen to graphic arts to scavenger hunts, 
and many more. 

	 	 The California delegation was led by           
state co-chairs Martha Altieri and Kyle Smith-
Laird, along with Second Vice President Sarah 
Yang. During the sponsor’s banquet, Kyle 
Smith-Laird was recognized… (Contd. pg. 4)


CJCL OFFICERS 2015-2016 
Leah Whang, Nuntius Editor 

	 This past state convention, a new set of equally talented classical students was 
elected onto the CJCL board. Representing areas from all over the state, these group of 
teenagers of varying backgrounds and Latin levels come together to help make the JCL 
experience a one to remember for all California Latin students! (Contd. pg. 6)
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REMEMBERING NATIONALS 
Evan Cui, Convention President 

	 Alask… I mean California once again dominated the scene at the National Junior 
Classical League Convention in 2015! Far from yielding to misfortunes (including, but not 
limited to the sweltering weather of San Antonio and the frigid showers in the dorms), we 
advanced all the more boldly as a unified California delegation. After all, ubi concordia, ibi 
victoria right? This year, our delegates succeeded on the national scale in academic testing, 

Certamen, sports, That’s 
Entertainment, pre-convention 
contests, and countless other 
areas! Furthermore, we cheered 
on our fellow CAJCL’er Jon Nozik 
as he campaigned for and won 
the position of NJCL 
Communications Coordinator! 
Above all, CAJCL delegates 
bonded with each other, made 
everlasting friendships, and 
continued on the legacy of 
camaraderie through the classics!


#CJCL ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

The California Junior Classical League is all over social media! Check out our sites below: 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CAJCL 


Tumblr: http://cajcl.tumblr.com/ 


Twitter: Follow @CaliforniaJCL 


Instagram: Follow: cajcl 


Website: www.cajcl.org  

Evan Cui (Convention President), Sarah Yang (2nd Vice 
President) and Justin Sung (Historian) at Nationals.
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SCRAM 2015 
Veronica Stelzer, Southern Representative 

	 Hello, SoCal JCL! We are very 
excited to be hosting SCRAM this year at 
University High School in Irvine! The over 
200 dedicated Latin students at University 
have been working hard since June to put 
on an exciting and memorable SCRAM for 
all you JCLers out there. During 
preparation, we have focused on providing 
a little something for everyone. Whether 
you’re academically driven or artistically 
inclined, hopefully there will be one or more 
activities for you to choose from at any 
time during the day. SCRAM 2015 will 
feature the recently created Roman Speed 
Dating (back by popular demand!) and a 
new STEM engineering challenge! Make 
sure to bring some cash for the snack bar 
because we’ll be selling boba! On behalf of 
UHS JCL, we welcome you onto our 
campus and into our club for a great time 
this November 21st. 


Delegates from Palos Verdes Peninsula 
High School at SCRAM 2014 at 

Woodbridge High School 

Stanford University 

LUDI 2015: “MOTA 
MONSTRORUM” 

Grace Costello, Northern Representative  

Salvēte, omnēs! It is our pleasure to 
host Ludi Octobres on October 31 at 
Stanford University from 8:30 am-3:30 pm, 
along with an optional tour of the Stanford 
campus from 3:30-4:30 pm! I am excited to 
be working with Stanford classicists on this 
once-in-a-lifetime event: the day will be 
filled with opportunities that JCLers won't 
find at any other convention. Stanford 
professors will be giving half-hour 
workshops related to the theme of Mota 
Monstrorum and students will get the 
opportunity to hear from a panel of 
Stanford undergrads who chose to study 
Latin in college! Other activities offered 
include Volleyball, Ultimate Frisbee, 
decorating pumpkins and cookies for the 
Lytton Gardens home for assisted living, a 
scavenger hunt, a murder mystery game, 
Project Runway, Harry Potter trivia, 
monster bingo, mythology spelling bee, 
etc. Furthermore, Ludi will celebrate the 
spirit of this beloved holiday and have 
plenty of Halloween themed activities 
throughout the entire day!  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NATIONALS RECAP 2015 
continued from page 1 

as a “Summa Cum Laude Junior Classical League Sponsor,” a designation based on 
extraordinary service to the JCL on local, state, and national levels, including at least 10 
NJCL convention attendances and sponsoring a local JCL chapter for 12 or more years.

 	 The newly elected National board again has a        
California representative this year. A senior at Kehillah 
Jewish High School, Jonathan Nozik is the 2015-2016 
NJCL Communications Coordinator. Also representing 
California, Jon Gumz will be serving as the 2015-2016 
NSCL Treasurer. Former NJCL First Vice President and 
graduate of The Harker School, Maya Nandakumar 
received the Jesse Chambers scholarship, named for 
Miss Chambers, who served the NJCL for many years as 
the Federations Chairman. 

	 The CJCL in total garnered over 140 awards this year, including those for academic         
events, graphic arts, Olympika, Certamen, and more. The advanced competitive certamen 
of Cory Gipson (Loyola High School), Jonathan Nozik (Kehillah Jewish High School), 
Elisabeth Siegel (The Harker School), and Shawn Honaryar (Miramonte High School) won 
third place. Shawn Honaryar (Miramonte High School) won ninth in the Overall 
Sweepstakes and third in Academic Sweepstakes. In the Creative Arts Sweepstakes, there 
were six winners from California. The state t-shirt received third overall, fourth for best use 
of theme, and fourth for best use of image. In the Publicity contest, Miramonte High School 

received first place, and Woodbridge High 
School received sixth place. The Nuntius 
Californiensi, edited by R. Bray McDonnell, 
won ninth in the state publications contest. 
Woodbridge High School’s publication, edited 
by Hemal Madaan, won seventh in the Local 
Publications contest. For the first time ever, 
California had two acts in NCJL’s Got Talent, 
and both were from the same school, 
Woodbridge High School. Evan Cui received 

first place for his jazz piano performance titled “You Bring the Peanut Butter; I’ll Bring the 
Jams.” Rae Holcomb received second place for her dance to “Painted Black.” 

California Delegates at Trinity University

CJCL State Chairs at Nationals
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Nationals Award Statistics:  

Sarah Yang, 2nd Vice President 

141 Awards overall

12 Sweepstakes Awards

91 Academic Awards

27 Graphic Arts

5 Olympika

2 Certamen

4 Non-Convention Awards


Running for Office 

Leah Whang, Nuntius Editor 

	 If you have a passion for the classics 
and want to get more involved in the 
California Junior Classical League, 
consider running for CJCL Board! We help 
plan and execute all JCL events, as well as 
maintain the organization between 
conventions. Because there are so many 
different positions that each have their own 
unique set of responsibilities, one position 
is bound to speak out to you. More 
information can be found on the CJCL 
website and is provided at the election 
workshops at SCRAM and Ludi. If you 
have any more questions, email Jordan 
Grelling at parliamentarian@cajcl.org.


Tips for Your Next 
Convention 
Leah Whang, Nuntius Editor


Whether you’re awaiting SCRAM or 
Ludi, or maybe just anticipating State 
Convention at University High School, 
every Latin students needs some tips on 
getting the best out of their biannual 
conventions! A convention veteran myself, 
here are a few tips that will ensure a 
fantastic day at a JCL event:


1) Socialize - Try to talk to people 
outside of your school chapter! I’ve 
befriended so many new people by just 
talking to surrounding students. You can 
look forward to seeing them again at State 
convention!


2) Participate - Make sure to 
participate in workshops and activities! 
Don’t just sit around with your chapter. The 
JCL experience only comes once a year so 
make the most of it! The more things you 
attend, the better chance you have at 
meeting new people and maybe scoring a 
few ribbons for your chapter!


3) Hydrate - I’ve gotten pretty 
nauseous after walking around campuses 
without any food or water. Buy from the 
snack shacks all around the campus to 
stay in a healthy condition! 


	 I hope you take these words of 
advice to your next convention! After 
implementing these tips into my 
experiences at JCL events, I had even 
better times with my chapter! See you all at 
Woodbridge High School for State 
Convention 2016! Bona fortuna! 

CJCL Board 2015-2016 

mailto:parliamentarian@cajcl.org
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CJCL OFFICERS 2015-2016 

continued from page 1 

1st Vice President: Shawn Honaryar 
School: Miramonte High School

Latin Level: AP Latin 4

Grade: 12

Favorite Song: Exegi Rap 2.0

Favorite JCL Memory: It was a crisp, temperate night. 
The 2014 State Convention Banquet Dinner had just 
concluded, and Latin students from all over California 
had been released into Knotts Berry Farm for an night 
of fun and games. I was a mere sophomore, but, for a 
reason still beyond me, juniors and seniors such as 
Madeleine Becker, Guy Raber, and Kaiser Pister welcomed me into their roller-coaster-
riding group. We enjoyed three hours together, complete with intellectual discourse, 
conversational Spanish, and immature shenanigans. Even the acclaimed Magister Davis 
graced us with his presence, though he refused to “cuddle" with Guy on all of the rides and 
thus rendered him forsaken. It was a night I'll always remember. 

Favorite Quote: “Ama et fac quod vis”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Caesar! I can't help but to laugh each time he "becomes" a seer 
who always seems to know what will happen before it happens. 

Classical Garment of Choice: A toga pict. Who could say no to an all purple toga framed 
with gold borders? That's fashion at its finest. 





2nd Vice President: Sarah Yang 
School: Sage Hill School


Latin Level: Accelerated Latin 4

Grade: 12


Favorite Artist: The Weekend 

Favorite JCL Memory: Nationals 2015


Favorite Quote: “Temptavisti”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Virgil because I love poetry!


Classical Garment of Choice: Stola
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Convention President: Evan Cui 
School: Woodbridge High School

Latin Level: AP Latin 4

Grade: 12

Favorite Song: Warm on a Cold Night - Honne

Favorite JCL Memory: Discovering the magical taco 
truck at Sage Hill Convention 2013

Favorite Quote: “Cogito Ergo Sum”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Virgil because he 
distinguished himself as one of the greatest writers in 
history by writing a FANFICTION!

Classical Garment of Choice: Those sick sandals 
because they look pretty comfortable and I think they 
could pass off as hipster in modern culture.


 
Parliamentarian: Jordan Grelling 

School: Miramonte High School

Latin Level: Honors Latin 3


Grade: 11

Favorite Song: Exegi Rap 2.0


Favorite JCL Memory: I have many favorite moments 
from JCL, but probably the most memorable one is my 

first Carcer. I think that's the first time I really met 
students from other CJCL chapters and began to see 

CJCL as one organization.

Favorite Quote: “Nullum est iam dictum quod non sit dictum prius"


Caesar or Virgil (and why): Caesar, because he really had the Gaul to change the shape of 
Rome and its government!


Classical Garment of Choice: Toga Praetexta, braccae, caligae, you name it. I'd be happy to 
Rome around in plenty of different classical garments. 
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Secretary: Lauren Kim

School: Woodbridge High School

Latin Level: AP Latin 4

Grade: 12

Favorite Song: Kanye

Favorite JCL Memory:  Partying with my friends at 
Miramonte Convention

Favorite Quote: “Errare humanum est”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Virgil because Clyde Pharr 
is amazing.

Classical Garment of Choice: I would rock a toga any day of the week.


 
Historian: Justin Sung 

School: Sage Hill School

Latin Level: Accelerated Latin 4


Grade: 11

Favorite Artist: Ed Sheeran


Favorite JCL Memory: Winning first place at 
National Convention for spirit


Favorite Quote: “Magnu frater spectat te”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Caesar because salad. 

Classical Garment of Choice: I’d wear a toga

anyday. 


Northern Representative: Grace 
Costello

School: Menlo School

Latin Level: Post-AP Honors Latin

Grade: 12

Favorite Artist: The Weekend

Favorite JCL Memory: Winning the basketball 
tourney two years ago at State Convention

Favorite Quote: “Stercus accidit" 

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Virgil because he wasn’t 
a total jerk

Classical Garment of Choice: A laurel leaf headband (at Coachella)
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Southern Representative: Veronica 
Stelzer 
School: University High School

Latin Level: Latin 4

Grade: 12

Favorite Artist: Vampire Weekend and Weezer

Favorite JCL Memory: 2015 State Convention at 
Miramonte

Favorite Quote: “Fac me cocleario vomere”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Caesar because I find 
his military strategies fascinating.

Classical Garment of Choice: Gladiator Sandals


Webmaster: James Gui 
School: University High School


Latin Level: AP Latin

Grade: 12


Favorite Artist/Song: Alameda - Elliot Smith

Favorite JCL Memory: Knotts Berry Farm at the 

2014 State Convention was the best way to end a 
great convention with my friends


Favorite Quote:  "Carthago delenda est”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Caesar, because his 

lines are much easier to translate ;)

Classical Garment of Choice: Tunics all the way.


Nuntius Editor: Leah Whang 
School: Palos Verdes Peninsula High School

Latin Level: Ancient Greek

Grade: 12

Favorite Song: Anything from Hamilton: An 
American Musical 
Favorite JCL Memory: Going to 2015 State 
Convention by myself 

Favorite Quote: “Vescere bracis meis”

Caesar or Virgil (and why): Virgil, because he 
actually gave female characters substance

Classical Garment of Choice: A stola!
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CHARACTERS OF THE AENEID 

ROMAN PICK-UP LINES 

Are you Prometheus? Because you’re setting a fire to my heart!

You’re hotter than Rome under Nero!


You can call me the goddess of hunting because I’m Diana take you home!

You don’t need a golden apple to know you’re the fairest!

Dang, you’re more banging than Hephaestus’ hammer!

Here’s a crossword puzzle for AP students and 
mythology buffs alike:

Across 
3. Daughter of Latinus; sought as a bride 

by Turnus and Aeneas 
7. Prophetess who takes Aeneas to the 

underworld 
9. Aeneas' father 

11. Achilles' son; kills Priam and the 
Trojan War family 14. Queen of the gods; 

wife of Jupiter; favors Carthage 19. 
Aeneas' son 

20. Trojan prince; founder of Roman 
race 

21. Queen of Troy 
22. Queen of Carthage; falls in love with 

Aeneas 


Down 
1. King of Troy 

2. Trojan priest who warned against the 
Trojan horse 4. 'faithful _____' 

5. Goddess of love and beauty; Aeneas' 
mother; favors the Trojans 

6. Neoptolemus kills him in front of his 
father 

8. Greek who tricks the Trojans into 
taking the wooden horse into the city 

10. Prophetess whose curse is that no 
one will ever believe her 

12. Aeneas' friend who tells him to flee 
Troy 

13. Prince of the Rutulians; wants to 
marry Lavinia 

15. King of the Latins; father of Lavinia 
16. Ferryman of the underworld 

17. Aeneas' wife in Troy 
18. Prince of Troy slain by Achilles; 

Troy's greatest warrior 
21. 'the face that launched a thousand 

ships
Want to meet that special someone at your next 

convention? With these pick-up lines, you’re 
guaranteed to find love at a JCL event! <3 


